INTRODUCTION
N ICT infrastructure of telecommunication operators, there is processed a large number of data related to subscribers activity and data from flow of information between different systems (call and messaging flows, billing, payment etc.). One of the systems taking part in processing of those information flow, is a Service Delivery Platform (SDP), which is e.g. used for exposure telecommunication services in Internet in form of API (ang. Application Programming Interface), for external programmers. In SDP, a large number of information is being processed, which is related to activity of users and used APIs. Among this data, there are both: information which can be public accessible (for example, the global number of API calls), and as well sensitive data, which publishing is impossible without the anonymization data sets for example the number of MSISDN, ID of localized people, content of SMS, MMS or USSD (Unstructured Supplementary Service Data) messages, Names etc.). This publication focuses on information processed by SDP and proposing a way of their anonymization, based on processing single data sets and presenting an example of application for processing them.
I
The article is organized as follows: Part I is a short introduction. Part II includes a review of some of the different works related to anonymization of telecommunication operator's data. Part III describes concept of Service Delivery Plaforms. Part IV concentrates on anonymization methods used in the application prototype. Part V presents examples of data sets undergoing the anonymization. Part VI describes the architecture of a solution and part VII shows plans of its further development. The last VIII part contains a short summary.
II. TELECOMMUNICATION DATA ANONYMIZATION
In literature, there can be found some examples of anonymization of information used in telecommunication systems. In position [1] , the authors give examples of anonymization of IP addresses, made in real time, used during passive monitoring of networks based on TCP/IP protocol. Many works concentrates on issues of anonymization of information related to localization of mobile terminal (Location Based Services -LBS) [2] , [3] made in order to provide privacy and security of information about subscriber's location (for example in case of unauthorized use of LBS). Many of data repositories on telecommunication operator's side has the information stored in form of records in databases. Due to that, the most safe way of anonymization is data processing on level of whole repositories, for both single records as well as their sets (data sets) according to kanonymity methods [4] , proposed in following literature positions [5] , [6] , and widely discussed in part IV of this paper. [7] , [8] , [9] , [10] . The role of the SDP is creating and control of sessions and protocols for chosen service. Versatility of SDP usage makes, that it is present in almost every interaction of user with telecommunication service. This fact makes the service platform the source of large amount of data, which can be used in business, statistic or maintenance purposes, however they must undergo anonymization similarly often, before they can be provided. Anonymization of data is an operation of data processing, in way to disallow identification of individuals and sensitive data, existing in the processed data, in a way so that the data set remained as readable as possible, and so that it doesn't lose any of the content of general nature, and especially statistical data. Because in the information received from service platform, the basic unit of data is a single record, which represents -from the point of view of projectoriented programming -an event, in the following publication, the authors concentrated on processing of data in form of single records in data set, saved in logs of the SDP platform, provided in form of text files.
The operation of data processing focuses on methods based on data deletion and methods based on data disturbance [5] , [6] .
Among the most often used methods based on data deletion there are:
1) the deletion of variables -deletion of a record of direct identifiers, which allow identification (e.g. MSISDN number, name, surname, IP addresses etc.)
2) the deletion of records -deletion of individual records in data set. This method is advised only, when identification of sensitive data is possible despite the usage of different anonymization methods.
3) global recording -is based on aggregation of data in data set, according to predefined criteria (e.g. the number of terminals in given area defined by Local Area Code -LAC in various time intervals).
The methods based on data disturbance, in case of application presented in the following article, concentrate on methods from post-randomization group.In case of data from SDP, was implemented algorithms such as MD5 or SHA2 and replacement of sensitive data present in record, with character string generated by used hash function. 1) the method based on MD5 algorithm (Messagedigest algorithm version 5). MD5 is an algorithm from cryptography field. It is a popular cryptographic shortcut function, which generates, from any data string its 128-bit hash . 2) the method based on SHA algorithm (Secure Hash Algorithm) -SHA is a family of connected with each other, cryptographic shortcut functions, designed by NSA (National Security Agency) and published by National Institute of Standards and Technology. It has several versions: SHA-1,SHA-256,SHA-384,SHA-512.
In SDPAnonymizer application, was used the SHA algorithm, in SHA-256 version). All of the example presented above records, included activity related to API usage, provided through SDP platform by the users (developers) in form of sending SMS, MMS, USSD message, logging in to the system or usage of mobile terminal location function.
VI. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
This section of the publication contains the architecture and functionality of the SDPAnonymizer application. The SDPAnonymizer is a simple application operating on SDP platform files in form introduced in chapter V. The application process the anonymization of data sets included in the files.
Input file containing database, which is the data set to anonymize, is loaded to application, and then modified by one of the user-chosen methods. The final result of the program activity is the output file containing anonymized data. The functionality of application is based among other things on algorithms already existing in Java libraries, such as MD5 [11], [12] or SHA2, and on mathematical operations (e.g. summation, deletion etc.).
Fig.2. SDPAnonymizer-application concept A) Programing environment
The application for data anonymization was developed and tested for Java environment JRE in 1.6 and 1.7version. In creation of the SDPAnonymizer application, was used Eclipse environment in "Juno Service Release 2" version. Application user's graphical interface was created with the usage of standard SWING libraries included in JDK.
B) Application
SDPAnonymizeris an application, dedicated for anonymization of data sets from operator service platforms.Tool was developed as easy to use and simple stand-alone solution not integrated with any ETL (Extract, Transform, and Toad)data management framework. In the program, there were implemented methods such as: SUM, DELETE RECORD, CATCH RECORD, DELETE NUMBER, MD5, SHA-256. Program identifies variables for anonymization using regular expressions defined in GUI in two textboxes. The SUM method is a method from a group of methods based on deletion of data as a part of global data set recording. In the version implemented in SDPAnonymizer, summation is based on summing of numbers of API usage by one user identified by MSISDN number. Fig. 4 . Application window -SUM method DELELE NUMBER -is a method from group of methods based on deletion of variables. The MSISDN, IP address or Name is identified in the processed file using regular expressions, and it's deletion, through replacement by XXXX string. Complementary action to the method above is the CATCH RECORD method, which is based on deletion of all records in data set, which do not have defined variable. Fig. 7 . Application window-CATCH RECORD
As it was already mentioned before, the application also implements two methods from Postrandomization group implemented. MD5 and SHA2 are shortcut functions, which transform a variable defined by regular expression in a hash string. Examples of records including data, for which hash functions were calculated are listed below (for MSISDN numbers anonymization): Data marked in grey is the effect of encrypting, made with use of MD5 and SHA2 shortcut function.
The program also has the option to define another data than MSISDN, IP address or Name which can be anonymized, through the use of regular expressions(Table1) defined in SDPAnonimizer GUI, which gives us the possibility to anonymize data in different bases (e.g. consisting of telephone numbers of different length and stored in different formats, IPV6 addresses, or terminal location coordinates). GivenName Name
The handling of events and errors, from the application's end user point of view was implemented through display of a dialog windows (pop-ups). In the future, the SDPAnonzmiyer program will be upgraded by functions, doing the process of microaggregation. The Micro-aggregation replaces the anonymized value -with medium value calculated for small group of records (microaggregate), which will for example allow to present the usage of communication functions, shown by API for example in hour intervals. Also additional method of encryption, which is the SHA3 method, will be added. In the next step the performance, and load test of application SDPAnonymizerare planned. Target task is to transform the application into web service form, and exposure of anonymization methods in form of RESTlikeAPI, in order to increase the availability of anonymization methods for users -programmers.
V. SUMMARY
The SDPAnonymizer application is dedicated for Service Delivery Platform administrators, which, for example, share data from SDP system logs with external parties (e.g. the suppliers, which are responsible of the Level 3 maintenance of service platforms). Anonymization of information processed by service platforms in form of dedicated application, working on files solves following problems:
Legal (sensitive data such as MSISDN aren't shared) and data are anonymized as close as possible to the data source (anonymization is done by SDP administrator).
Computational -the SDP platform does not process data, so it's not overloaded with additional, computationally expensive tasks (data processing is done by additional component outside the SDP environment)
Mathematical -system administrator receives dedicated tool, with proper algorithms and mathematical functions already implemented (e.g. MD5, SHA). 
